WU Onboarding Program

Strategy Day 18 September 2024

Morning – All employees

Choose between an English or German presentation of our Rector Rupert Sausgruber about our university, its goals, organizational structure, and vision:

9:00am – 10:40am English presentation
10:50am – 12:30pm German presentation
12:30pm – 1:30pm Lunch break

Afternoon – Academic staff

1:30pm – 3:15pm Teaching quality and strategies, presented by the office of the Vice-Rector for Academic Programs and Student Affairs – in English
3:15pm – 3:30pm Break
3:30pm – 5:30pm Research support and quality, presented by the office of the Vice-Rector for Research and Third Mission (supported by the IT-SERVICES, the University Library, the Competence Center for Empirical Research Methods, the Research Communications and Research Service Center team) – in English

Afternoon – Administrative staff

1:30pm – 3:15pm Introduction to university management (presented by Rector Brigitte Hütter, University of Art and Design Linz) – in German
3:15pm – 3:30pm Break
3:30pm – 5:30pm Introduction to university management (continued) – in German

Evening – All employees

5:30pm Social event (requires separate sign-up) – in German and English